
Volunteer

Volunteer
 The volunteers are an extremely important part of the Lion
Heart Utopia project. It would be nearly impossible to conduct
the race without their support both for the organizers and the
athletes. We are seeking for those who feel motivated and
responsible to join us and become part of one of the biggest
sports events in Bulgaria.

Volunteers’ tasks are various and include: traffic control,
supply of food along the race route, tagging and cleaning the
terrain, filming in videos, cleaning wounds, supporting the
racers during tough moments and more. Each volunteer will
receive  a  certificate  for  participation.  For  the  most
dedicated of all volunteers free access to the camping area in
the heart of our base camp will be provided with running
water, WC and showers.

Do not hesitate to join us and become a member of the Lion
Heart Utopia team.

Please leave your contacts in the list below and we will
contact you with further details about the race.

If you have ever registered for Lion Heart, please log in
here. 

Email

First name

Middle name

Last name
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Country
- ▼

City

Age
- ▼

National ID

* Necessary for border police.
Do you work or study?
- ▼

Phone

Where do you work/study?

What is your profession?

What is your superpower?

T-shirt size
- ▼

Have you been a volunteer before? If yes, where? On what
position?

Please fill in the convenient time for you to volunteer:
- ▼

Do you possess a driving licence?
- ▼

Would you like to sleep on a campsite *you should bring your
own tent
- ▼

What role would you like to have as a volunteer in LH?
- ▼

Do you possess a radio license?
- ▼

Are you able to provide first aid if needed?
- ▼

What is your smartphone?
- ▼



 Submit 
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